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■Hilton BelyeaMAN WAS FOUND 
DEAD GRACING 
RAZOR IN HAND

Nine Innings of
Fast Baseball

dor Young
ii ■ valeatfle asset to 
women in business, 
social and private life. 
Nothing hdpeso much

to look sickly and

To - -
Off For Boston ti I

Competes in New England 
Championship Monday 
Two Mote Leave Saturday.

Large Crowd Witnessed 
Wolves Win Exhibition 
Game from St. Georges.

.•THE rich, luscious 
contents of a box o# 

Moir's do not need even 
the charms of a pretty 
girl to herald their at
tractions. The eye and 
palate are alike delighted 
with what they find 

thereto.
MOOTS LIMITED 

HALIFAX
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Arteries in His Left Arm and 
Ljeft Leg Had Been 

. Severed.

Negro Religious Leader Runs 
Amuck and Wound» 

Three.

' , '

u
Hilton Belyea, the champion am» 

•tear single sculler of the Maritime 
Provinces, accompanied by his brother 

’Harry, the well known shell builder 
and oarsman, leave on the Eastern 
laine steamer Governor Dingley this 
morning for Boston, and on Monday 
next Hilton will row In the senior 
event on the Chartes river for the New 
England championship. Hilton is go
ing better than ever and although he 
will compete with some very fast oars
men on the Glorious Fourth, his 
friends have a hunch that the West 
End man will win the event and at all 
events If he Is beaten, the oarsman 
who croasee the finish line ahead of 
him will have to prove remarkably 
fast There is no gamer athlete than 
Hilton Belyea and he leaves for the 
•Hub with the beat wishes for success 
from every local lover of sport

Other Oarsmen Going.

A large crowd of people assembled 
on the Queen Square* West St John, 
last evening and were delighted with 
witnessing a hard fought nine inning 
exhibition game of hall between the 
-9L George’s and the Wolves, in which 
the latter team pulled out a winner 
In the last Inning with a score of 

to six.
At the seventh inning the soore 

stood hL$: to three In favor of the 
Wolves, but In the eighth Inning 81 
George’s came along with three runs 
and tied up the old ball game. The 
Wolves, however, got a man across 
the plate in the ninth Inning and won 
a very Interesting game.

Currie, Davis and Thompson were 
the battery for the Wolves, while 
Johnston, Daley and Urquhart were 
the battery for 8L George’s. A Ram
say and Morrlsey proved efficient 
umpires.

On Thursday night the 9L George's 
and StetsonOutler teams will pLxv an 
exhibition game on the Queen iSquaie 
diamond which should prove most 
interesting.

BEECHHG A PAGDISCOVERED IN THE 
BUSHES NEAR RIVER

HELD POLICE AND,
FIREMEN AT BAYPILLS NEW SALVATION I 

ARMY OFFICERS 
| JtOMlNG TO CITY

* Formm&•Mayor of Bout de L'lle and 
City Detective Noticed Ob
ject When Motoring.

For Three Hour* He Fought 
Behind Barricade in Hi* 
Home.

sweeten the stomach, 
stimulate the liver, pro
mote elimination. This 
helps purify the Hood, 
improve the complex
ion, bring the roses back 
to the cheeks. To look 
and feel young— 
am’s Pills

W. J. WETMORE, Agent
Fred LSI Prince Wm. St

St John. N. B.
SeizMontreal, June 2S —With a Atlantic City, Jane "Dr." D.

1). Murphy, negro leader of a relig
ious sect known as the "Live and Nev* 
er Die,’ was held at bay three hours 
barricaded on the third floor of a 
small house at 116 Disston avenue, this 
afterncoa. He was finally shot dead 
by Detective Frank McDowell. Two 
police officers and Elizabeth Chappelle,
1177 Dlsson avenue, negress, 
wounded by the man.

The police, assisted by two compan
ies of firemen, poured bullets and 
streams of water Into the small frame 
building, while a crowd of 10;000 
blocked Arctic and Baltic avenues to 
,seo the battle. Detective McDowell 
accompanied by Detectives Eckstein 
and Parley, edged their way Into tile 
ground floor of the house.

Hit In Mouth.

Creeping up the stairs, McDowell 
fired and the body of Murphy, with a 
smoking revolver still clasped In its 
hand, fell do sm the steps into his 
arms. He had been hit in the mouth, 
the bullet coming out the back of his

Mrs. Chappeîte was struck by a bul
let in the back and is In a serious con
dition in the hospital She was stand
ing in front of the house when Mur
phy fired several shots at a police
man standing near her. Frank Gaines, 
a policeman, had four bullet holes In 
his clothes, but escaped without a 
scratch, while Charles Thorogood, an
other policeman, received a alight 
wound on the hand.

Murphy, about 50 years old, a short 
man with a flowing beard, was arrest
ed shortly after 12 o'clock by 
Officer Alien and taken to the office of 
•Magistrate William Roberts for a hear
ing on a charge of obtaining money 
under false pretenses, preferred by
Mrs. Nettle Spencer. Capetown, June M.-A native reltg-

Runs Amuck. lous sect which calls Itself the “Israel-
After waiting a few mniutes for the lies," under a “prophet’’ named Enoch, 

magistrate to appear, Murphy sudden who refused to evacuate government 
ly jumped to his feet, drew a revolver land at Bulhoek, near Queenstown, 
front his pocket and backed slowly outjoape Colony, has been forcibly eject- 
of the door, covering Allen with his ed, losing 171 killed and 126 wounded 
EUÎ' ♦ Uie ftreet’ he contj,v in a fight with mounted Cape police.

nSeSüS 7 u K,Uare, ™t'1 For some years past, the govern-
he reached his home. He was follow-e<l by Allen and a crowd ment had permitted the Israelites

Allen, after seeing his captive dis- 5° ce,'*T Pa8mver, on a 7“ appear In his home, enlisted the aid of but Mch a Sr°wln* number of
Policeman Gaines. Together with PW^Tims remained behind on what 
Joseph Ford, they went to the Disston they caIle(1 ~ho1* ground” until a vll- 
avenue house and entered. Gaines was lage °* *°me 1360 huts had sprung up. 
in the lead, and as he mounted the The sect forbade anybody to enter the 
stairs, Murphy fired five times. Three village, or to recognize any authority 
of the bullets passed through Gaines' except orders from "Jehovah, the God 
clothes. of Isreal," as interpreted by Enoch

the prophet.
The government some time ago en

deavored to register the settlement 
but the police were obliged to with
draw to avoid bloodshed.

Peaceful efforts by the Secretary for 
Native Affairs and others to induce 
the “Israelites” to withdraw failed. 
They steadfastly refused to go.

Finally a force of 800 mounted 
police moved from Queenstown to de
mand the surrender of the village. 
With shouts of “Jehovah says we must 
fight.” 4,006 natives charged the police 
with swords and assegai, the women 
urging on the men with wild religions 
chants. The police let them come on 
until within 30 yards and then fired, 
with the result stated. Thereupon 
the prophet Enoch surrendered and 
the village is to be demolished.

The affair has caused some ettr ,'n 
the Cape House of Assembly. Prem
ier Smuts declared that in view of the 
natives’ obstinacy, there was no other 
way to make them understand that 
they must obey the law.

f_ razor
in his left hand and with the arteries 
of the left arm 
tody of a man,
"was found yesterday afternoon, 
«orne shrubbery near the river a short 
distance
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Will HelpYoufrom the Bureau Hotel at 
3out de l'lle. In the pockets of the 
dead man were no articles that c ;uid 
•id In establishing identity.

The discovery was made by Mayor 
Dery, of Bout de File and by Detec
tive Pelletier, of the Montreal Detec
tive Bureau. The detective and 
Mayor Dery were motoring on the 
•*oad near Bout de I’lie and happening 
to glance into the shrubbery they 
noticed something lying tlfcre. They 
stopped their machine and 
Investigate. Several other persons 
•Iso gathered and it was found that 
the object was the body of

Took Razor From Hand.
Examination showed that the mau 

Was dead and had been dead for ap
parently about four or five days. The 
body had not been in the water as far 
•s the- discoverers or the morgue em
ployees could say. The razor was 
removed from the man’s left hand 
•nd there was nothing in the pockets 
of his dothes beyond a few caT'tic
kets and ninety cents in cash. On the 
ground there was no trace of blood 
and there- seemed to be no blood upon 
the body No marks on the ground 
Kave any indication that there had 

stnvwle ami It Is thuojat 
®an killed himself.

No records of missing persons, kept 
»«1<1 be found that 

would Answer the general descriptif

I

1 JSold Everywhere

On Saturday evening next Gren
ville MoCavour, the champion boy 
sculler, accompanied by his father, 
Hugh MoCavour, will leave on the 
steamer Governor Dingley for Boston, 
and the boy wonder will enter in the 
junior race and will also be open to 
row any boy in the United States at 
the age of sixteen or under.

Belyea and McCavour are not the 
only St. John oarsmen who are to try 
conclusions with the rowing fraternity 
of the United State® next Monday, for 
the winner of the intermediate race 
at Mtllidgevflle on Friday will be sent 
away on the Saturday night trip of 
the Governor Dingley. The probable 
winner of this race is either Robert 
Belyea or Charles Campbell, and while 
the prize to be given at the Millidge- 
ville regatta on Friday is well worth 
rowing for, the chance of being sent 
0 the New England regatta is a tempt
ing bait, and a great contest is ex
pected.

In boxes, 25c-, 80e.
e«feitk.W>M. Brigadier Moore from St. John 

is Transferred to Toronto 
East District.

Toronto, June 28.—A general shake 
op in the ranks of the Salvation Army 
la taking place all over the dominion, 

many changes are being made m 
I the rank* of the officers.

la more 120 corps in various
(parts of eastern Canada the person
nel of the staff is changed.
Kfhe changea, which take effect cn 

• 5tiy 7, will, it is expected, have far 
breaching effects on the work of the 
larmy in various fields of the world.

Among the changes are the foilow-

Brigadier David Moore, from 
John, to be divisional commander, To
ronto East Division.

Brigadier Thompson Watson, from 
(Halifax, to be divisional commander, 
I Toronto West Division.
, Major William Burrows, from 
trente to St. John, N. B.

Staff Captain T, Burton, from To 
jronto to Halifax.

Staff Captain H. Ritchie, from To- 
iroute to be divisional commander Ber
muda Division.

Many et the changes that are tab
ling place Involve no small sacrifices on 
tthe part of the officers and their
wives.

In the case of Major William Bur- 
rows, who is being sent from Toronto 
to St John, there are ten members 
In his family, all of whom are in the 

i army, and six of whom are in uniform 
in Toronto.
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KELLY-BRANSCOMBE—On June 28th 
at the Main "street Baptist Parson
age by the Rev. D. Hutchinson, Roy 
B. Br&nscombe. of The Range, 
Queens Co., to Miss Oora V. Kelly, 
of Cumberland

Fredericton, N. B„ June iiS.Twi- 
Ugiit harness racing will be inaugur
ated at the opening meeting of the 
Maine and New Brunswick circuit 
here this week for the first time in 
eastern Canada.

The initial trial of twilight racing, 
it was decided this morning, will be 
made on Thursday at the open ng cf 
the meeting, and it is expect'd that 
the same large crowds will turn out 
for the racing that have been attend
ing evening baseball games and other

W|th daylight saving time In effect 
racing will start at six o’clock, or five 
o'clock Atlantic Standard time, and 
sunset is not until 9 p. m. on June 
3tHh it will be easily possible to com
plete the programme of three races, 
which are to be raced on the three 
heat plan.

Only the opening day’s racing will 
be on the new plan, the racing on the 
holiday being scheduled for 2.30 
o'clock.

The programme follows: —
Thursday. June 30 : 2.26 pact1

2.IS trot and pace, and 2.21 trot
Friday, July 1st: 2.26 trot; 2.12 

trot and pace; 2.20 trot and pace, and 
matched race for 8100 a side between 
two local horses.

All the horsemen agree to start at 
the inauguration of twilight racing, 
whic# if success Pul may be general iy 
in early in the season.

9

MOIRS GhoeolcdesBay, Queens Go..

Died J»
*%

KINGSTON—At his son’s residence, 
30 Kennedy street, on the 23 th Inst., 
Frederick T. Kingston, aged 
ty-six years, leaving two sons, two 
daughters, and one brother to 
mourn.

Body will be r. moved to Blteeviile 
this Wednesday evening, and funer
al service will be held in BlLssville 
Baptist church Thursday morning.

JUNE CIRCUIT

Mr. Justice Chancfler presided at 
the opening of the June circuit of the 
King’s Bench Division yesterday.

Application was made by J. A. 
Barry for a grand jury to decide the 
case of A. Sullivan, charged with a 

The judge with
held his consent pending the advice of 
the attorney-gen. rat 

The docket was as follows:

Jury Cases
^ Fraser vs. Jarvis—F. R. Taylor, K.

Adam Hope A Co. vs. Henry J. 
Garson—F. R. Taylor. K. C.

DaJton vs. Cteory—dl. W. Robinson.

NwtoJury Cases
Walsh vv walah—Ü. Mullln, K. Q. 
Baxter va Ltagow—H W. Robert

Nagle vs. Spencer—J B. M. Baxter,
D.C.L., K.C.

Burn vs. McPartiand—H. W. Rob
ertson.

Bundle vs. Miramichi Lumber Co.— 
F IL Taylor, K. C.

Attorney General of Canada vs. 
Ready Beveridge Go., Ltd.

The latter case was withdrawn to 
be hoard in chambers at a date decid 
ed on I*1 tween the parties u. Earle 
Logan apwured on behalf of the At 
torney-tienoral; F. R Taylor, K.C., on 
behalf of keady’e Beverage Co.

Tho petitn jury summoned are: Vic
tor F. Crosby, Fred 1L Holden, Mil- 
ton W. Galley, Chas 
Thos. D Kane, Ira 1' Scott, Aqnilia 
D. Hopkins, Jaa. W. Foster, John T. 
Driscoll, Wm. K. Wood. Geo. H. Nixon, 
Claude klohardeon, LTnest J Todd. 
Jaa. S. Cray, John A Gregory, Thos 
Nagle, J. Gilmore Armstrong, Emery 
A. Titus, Fred H. Crawford, Geo. S. 
Spangler.

| in*:
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Religious Fight Farmers Vindicated 
Declares The Victor

Chance for Good Trip.

A number of rowing fans are taking 
the Saturday night trip on the Ding
ley to be present on the banks of the 
Charles Monday to witness the regat
ta. It is a great opportunity to spend 
the Glorious Fourth at the Hub, and 
In addition to witnessing the best of 
boat racing aJso see some big league 
base ball, and the advantage will 
doubtediy be taken by quite a number.

In South Africa
To-Refused to Evacuate Govern

ment Land and Many Kill
ed in Battle.

Claims Success Shows Cana
dians Want a Democratic 
Government.

Pirates Trimmed 
By Commercials

Fifteen Hits by Commercial 
and Ragged Playing by 
Pirates.
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Medicine Hat, Jane 28.—“Theover
whelming victory which hae been 
won k' a vindication of the plan of 
democratic action for wTiidh the or
ganized farmers stand," said Robert 
Gardiner, the successful candidate in 
yesterday’s by-election. Continuing, 
he said: “It is a victory for the 
principle® of our organization which 
have bedn endorsed in an unmistak
able way, not only Tiy our own mem-i 
bers but aI6o by another organisé 
democratic group and ihany dotaclÆE* f 
voters who are in close sympathy' 
with our policy and programme. The 
contest has been fought out in so far 
as we are concerned, upon clearly de
fined issues of principle. The result 
Is a manifestation of the deelro Cf 
the people tor the establishment of « 
representative and truly democratic 
government. It deihonstratee the pos
sibility of progressive groups co
operating efficiently."

Nothing To Say.
"The result speaks for itself,” said 

CoL Nelson Spencer, when asked" for 
a statement after the returns 
ed showed that Robert Gardiner, pro
gressive candidate, would be elected 
by a sweeping majority.

Private Workout 
For Jack Dempsey

statutory often* -.

In the Senior League game on the 
East End grounds last evening, the 
Pirates played ragged bail, were’ only 
able to get five runs and (five safe 
bIngles off Pitcher Evans, while the 
Commercials touched Marshall and 
Willet for fifteen hits, and in 
innings piled up sixteen runs. The 
official soore and summary follows:

Pirates

Public Not Admitted to Wit
ness Champion Going 
Through Stunts.

SHAW INDULGES 
IN A SERIES OF 

UTOPIAN DREAMS

Old Baptist Seminary at St.
be Made Head- 

far Bible Training.

Atlantic City, N. J , June 28—Jack 
Dempsey ripped another page out or 
Georges Carpen tier’s training 
gramme today when he staged a pri
vate workout. He worked lightly for 
fifteen minutes in the ohl airplane 
shed, back of hie camp, with only 
newspapermen and a few friends as 
spectators

Several hundred persons sweltered 
in the heat outside of the camp, hop
ing tint the champion would change 
his mfud and make the exhibition 
public, but the crinkle of the doHar 
Dills in their pockets was no hire to 
Dempeey. The two doors at the maid 
entrance were locked and chained, 
and gnards shouted through cracks in 
the doors that the champion would 
not work.

The newspapermen, however, re
fused to leave, as they did yesterday 
when Dempsey worked in secret, and 
became so persistent that Teddy 
Hayes, the champion's trainer, final 
ly ordered the gates swung open to 
them.

After the strenuous high speed 
workout in secret yesterday, Demp
sey began the process of tapering otl 
this afternoon and only boxed two 
rounds in addition to two rounds of 
bag punching. He ateo limbered up 
with some bending exerclftes on the 
floor of the ring, after the eeaaion 
with the gloves.

The experts regarded Dempsey’s 
boxing more favorably than they dtd 
when they last saw him In action on 
Sunday. He boxed with more energy 
and "pep” throughout, and was hit
ting harder, excel* when he penned 
his sparring -partners in a corner. 
Then he would content himself by cuf
fing them around until they could 
break away and escape to the centre 
of the ring.

Rumors were flying around Atlantic 
City that Dempsey had broken with 
his manager Kearne, and that Kearifô 
had packed his baggage and departed 
for New York, and that Dempsey had 
persistently violated all instructions 
as regarde training.

"There isn’t a word of truth tn 
them," Dempsey said tonight "Kearns 
Is in New York on business, and all 
of his baggage Is still here. Hell be 
back tomorrow to prepare for our get
away to Jersey City. All of the etoN 
les about a row and everything else 
are ridiculous.”

/ AB. R. H. PO. A. E 
0 10 1
19 0 0

3 2 10 2 2
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110 0 
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Martins to 
quarters

Costello, If 
A. McGowan, Lb... 2 1
Mooney. 3b ..
-Ryan, rf ...........
Garnett, cf ...
Cox, c .............
Brogan. 2b ...
Fraser, ss ....
Marshall, p ..
Willet, p ....

A riot can was sent to police head
quarters. A half-score detectives and 
uniformed men responded. Lead by 
Captains Doran and Scott, they started 
to enter the house, and were met with 
a hail of bullets. More policemen ar
rived and formed a cordon about the 
house. In the meantime. Murphy 

when a 
range.
Firemen Called Out.

Firemen were then called. Two 
Panics responded, under the

28.—The 
at St. Martins,

N. B.. June. 3 1
.30 
. 3 0
. 3 0
. 3 0
. l> U

Fredericton,
sold Baptist seminary threeS? **£ cent,

*■ J»*™ T'lVZe «« ». .«ad
to u.= BH,ie school,rrx:ûo2 rum--o,ev=on;

WCtKM1yo«TeM0^Vangeuàt, who has

ao^sêwhéreto^Mar-

Itime Provinces.
Frank D. Swim.

«mro, «nd Hatetock Saunons, of Camp- 
bellton, who baa lately 
Identified with Mr. Kenyons work 
have gone to St. John, where they 
expect to conclude arrangements for 
the purchase of the property.
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•Commercials

•Two out when game was called.
AB. R. H. PO A. E.

J. McGowan, ss .... û 1 2 o 0 1
, 5 3 2 1 0 0
-, 3 4 .1 4 2 2

command
of Chief Barnett. Two lines of hose 
wore run from a hydrant. For twenty 
minutes two high-pressure streams of 
water were poured Into the building. 
Murphy kept firing as a target offered.

Traffic police were withdrawn from 
Atlantic and Pacific avenues and 
formed a ring about the butidlng 
pouring a continuous stream of bullets 
through the three windows while the 
flromen were directing the streams of

Examination of the body at the hos
pital showed that Murphy had been 
shot but once. Empty cartridges on 
the floor of the two rooms ahowed be 
had fired more than 100 shots.

Little or nothing is known of Mur
phy here. His sect was driven from 
town by the police about two years 
ago following the murder of one of 
the members. A number of robberies 
were attributed to the

Dookhobors Refuse
To Obey RulesMODERN MAN FAILS 

TO LIVE LONG ENOUGHCase, if . .
Gorman, 2b
Stewart, 3b ..............3 l l i
Stirling, rf
Howard, cf ............. .. 5
Brittain, <;
Treat, lb 
Brans, p .................. 2 3 2 v 4 1

H. Johnston. ei-IM L. A., of Dolk Yad
So Those in Jail at Nelson 

Are Now on 
tions.

l o
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112 0 0
6 12 5 10

New Theory Does Away With 
All the Childhood Ills— 
Nice if it Will Work.

Half Rat
4 2 2 6 0 U Yarn 
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Nelson, B. C.. June 28.—The eight 
Grand Forks doukhdbors brought- t».,. . 
the Nelson jail last Thursday to serve W . 
thirty days for refusing to give ce» ^ 
bus information and tn one case ob
structing a mounted police officer on 
Saturday, refused to scrub out their 
cefls, tn accordance with nruon 
routine, and are now on halt rations.
One o< the eight, who gives hte name 
as Sttn Boahi, or son of God. is 
hunger strike, not haring tasted food 
or drink since Saturday, and ward m 
W. Jarvis has isolated htm front tae 
others.

- "> Big Repair Scheme.57 16 16 21 8 4
vScore by innings:

Pirates ........................ .
Commercials .............

Summary:—Warned 
J; Commercials, 13.
A. McGowan, Stewart 
hits, Garnett, J. McGowan. Case. Sac
rifice JtitsT Stewart. Stolen bases, 
Mooney, 2; German. 2, A McGowan, 
Fraser. Stirling, Evans. Bases on 
halls, off Marshall, 3; off Willet. 1; oil 
Evans, 1. , Struck out, by Marshall. 
3; by Willet, 1; by Evans. 5. Hits, off 
Marahiût, 14 in six innings and none 
out in 7th; off Willet, 1 in 2-3 innings. 
Left on bases. Pirates, 2; Commer
cials, 7. Hit by pitched ball, Gorman. 
Wild pitch. Marshall, 2. Passed balls. 
Cox. 2; Brittain. Losing pitcher. 
Marshall.

Time of game—One hour and 27

London. June 28.—A new gospel of 
longevity by George Bernard Shaw 
will he published tomorrow by Messrs. 
Constable. Its title is “Back to Meth
uselah." It does not aim to be a com
plete bible, but only the beginning of 

that is to say. it Is "a meta bio
logical peotateuch." But it enshrines 
a new religion which is creative evolu
tion, and in a preface and five dramas 
gives a conspectus of life from the 
time of Adam and Eve to the advent 
of a summer afternoon in the 3192 A.

“SPEED” LOST HIS Inasmuch as the buildings are out 
considerable. . . . 4010000— 5

-... 2101237—16
Runs, Pirates. 

Two base hits. 
Three base

000 frill be necessary to establish the 
new institution.

Mr. Sansom said that he had found 
opposition to students being recruit- 
,ed for Mr. Kenyon’s school upon the 
ground that it meant sending the 
young people out of Canada, and in
asmuch as his evangelistic activities 
•had been confined largely to the Mari
time Provinces in recent years, it has 
[been decided to establish his school 
[here, and the opportunities offered at 
HBL Martins were found to be ideal, 
lit will be an industrial school, as at 
iBpenoer, Mass., where students at- 
! tending will have an opportunity to 
•work at various kinds of employment 
l to provide for their tuition and board.

LICENSE TAG
Funny, lent It ?

‘TBehoM,’’ exclaimed the heathen sage, 
With an expression solemn,

“Tho colored comic gets a page. 
Where world news gets a column !”

—Washington Stay

And tell us why a jamboree 
Of magnates, girls and wines 

Gets so much space and a church tea 
Of decent folk two lines ?

—Portland Express.

Thu muaness and cussedness of 
some people passes the degree beyond 
which the descriptive power of the 
human tongue cannot go, this at least 
was the conclusion arrived at by one 
man who taxed his vocabulary to its 
limit to describe in a fitting manner 
what he thought of the individual who 
had incurred his righteous wrath.

It all followed after “Speed’s” tag 
was found to be missing.

Speed, who is knotfn to tho^p who 
are unable to appreciate his true 
worth, as “Bum,” is a brindie pup who 
makes it his daily task to, patrol all 
the meat shops on Mill, Dock and 
Main streets. He also attends all the 
Montreal and Halifax trains and care
fully scans the passengers coming out 
or going into the depot. Fires are 
- peed’s pet hobby, and his arrival has 
been carefully timed, it is just after 
the motor chemical and a few seconds 
before the horse driven apparatus.

But to come back to the cussedness 
of some mortals. A new power wield
ing a mighty sceptre and sweeping all 
those who come under his ban into 
direst thralklom, sprang Into being 
this spring, the dog catcher. Friends 
of Speed realising that his Indepen
dent and roaming spirit would soon 
end by his falling into the tolls o< 
the dog catcher, clubbed together and 
bought him a license. This self ap- 
poined * committee of two were a re
turned soldier whose battalion Speed 
had served with during the route 
marches while training here, and a 
hack man who has a hunch that Speed 
spots oat his most likely fares at the 
depot for him. The two got the license 
and attached the tag to Speed’s collar 
and the brindie pnp became possessed 
of the freedom of the city. And here’s 
where the cussedness came in; some 
Individual pinched the tag! And one 
dog lover has learned that even the 
most extensive vocabulary, covering 
subjects both sacred and profane, has 
its limitations when describing some

Beta
Ulster
Ulster

stives

organization.

LECTURES ON
RHE1M8 CATHEDRAL.

Montreal, June 28—Marshal Fayolle 
and the French Mission party returned 
from Quebec tonight and after their 
arrival a lecture

D.
Dies.Too Soon.

HOWARD OWEN OEADvThe idea is that modern man never 
lives long enough to do any good. Just 
as he gets into his mental stride he 
dies and a fresh generation has to 
start all over again learning how to 
govern the world in the general in
terests of mankind. The consequence 
is that no one ever learns enough to 
lay the basis of a ctvilizaion that is 
proof against the wear and tear of

The remedy is that we “go back to 
normal 
so that

Augusta, Me., June 88—«toward 
Ipwen, a veteran newspaper man who 
.for several years was one of the p*l>* 
Ushers of the Dally Kennebec Jownt&L 
of this city, died tonight. He was 99 
years of age. ï\>r sixteen years he 
was editor of the Maine

was given at the 
Knights of Columbus hall by Mgr. 
Landrieux on Rheims Cathedral* of 
which he was archdeacon during the 
war. The party will leave tomorrow 
morning for Ottawa.

And tell us why the fourth rate pug 
Can get a column any time 

When a ecrappèr tn the great world 
war

Is lucky if be gets a line. t
Umpires:—Atchison and Smith. 
Scorer ; ^Golding.

—Lewiston Journal IlCREEP» INTO THE SYSTEM
JUST LIKE A SERPENTONTARIO GETS RAIN.

Like a thief in the night, it steals 
through the system n that’s how 
Catarrh acts. Don’t trifle .with enoti 
Ik scourge. Time and experience have 
>ioved that Catarrhozone Is a won
derful remedy for all Catarrhal and 
bronchial troubles. You don’t take 
any drugs, you just Inhale the sweet 
soothing vapor of Catarrhosone whlcn 
Is laden with balsamic essences that 
heal, relieve and ease the sufferer. 
To strengthen the throaL to sweeten 
the breath, to stop nasty discharges, 
to drive out Catarrh, colds and weak
ness in the throaL use Catarrhozone 
Two months’ treatment, one deilm. 
smaller size, 50c„ &H dealers, or The 
Ostanhosone Oo., Montreal.

Toronto, June 28.—Copious showers 
tore fallen Ip nearly all parts of On
tario daring the last few days, adding 
millions of dollars in crop prospects 
ko the farmers and fruit growers of 
(Ontario. In several districts the 
drought had assumed serions propor
tions, but the recent rains have been 
lot inestimable value to growing grain, 

f: email fruits a«d root crops. The tem- 
! peratnre continues quite high with 
f considerable humidity.

Methuselah” and make the 
span of life a thousand years, 
we can do our Jobs thoroughly.

The dramas show how two states
men, by adopting the new gospel of 
force, will achieve the denied long
evity. At the time of the third drama 
namely, 2170 A. D„ the two statesmen 
have become rolled into one person
ality and he is president of the Brit
ish Ielee, The country is being run 
by Chinese and negresses and the 
chief secretary is Confucius.

At the time of the fourth drama, 
8,000 A.D., there is a British com
monwealth and “England Is now a 
sacred grove to which statesmen from 
all over the earth come to consult Eng
lish sages, who speak with experience 
of two and a half centuries of life.”

Reach Golden Age.
In the fifth drama, a kind of golden 

era has been -realised. It Is “as far as 
thought ean reach. One of the fea
ture* of this future age is that human
ity has beoome oviparous. All the Ills 
of infancy and childhood that flesh Is 
at present heir to are no longer suf
fered. They take place in the egg 
and when birth is accomplished the 
youngling steps onto the earthly stage 

j with seventeen yqare of youth behind

tl

"I’m glad to see you’ve 
brought my bag of

ti
tl
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Maritime Golf b
hT

REGAL
FLOUR

Entries Slow n

f
- Amherst, N. S., June 28.—(Entries 

for the Maritime Golf Championships 
to be held in Amherst July 26-29 are 
coming #n but slowly. However, Mr. 
H M. Canfield, secretary-treasurer, Is 
hardiy expectant of a rush of entries 
until a few days before the tourna
ment Woodstock and Riverside are 
the only two clubs yet represented.

The fact that the Amherst course 
has been lengthened and well trapped, 
will be a distinct acquisition to the 
game, as well as an inducement to the 
golfers. U is now the finest coarse 
in the Maritime Provinces, from a 
"sporty" vlewpolnL having many nat
ural hazards, with all the holes trap-

o

R. 8. DRUGGISTS MEET

Liverpool, N. B , June 28 -Remark
ing pest progress and speaking with 
optimistic assurance ot the fature, 
President W. H. Sterns opened the 
forty-ninth annual convention of the 
Nova Scotia Pharmaceutical Associa
tion here this morning. The delegatee 

Lv WiO represent one hundred and eighty 
Ijhyeglstered druggists and one hundred 
,W*e* forty drug stores in various parts 

at the province, were welcomed to 
Ltaeeyxd by Mayor J. Ç, McLeam-

E It makes baking day apleasure”_

h’a Wondorful for Broad”

ped. peojil*.
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Poison, In die syilem____
polos, aebao and stiff»™. The 
poisons are oaleUy removed 
by the nae of Dr. Chase's Kid-
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